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University Car Regulations

mtOS-GXtio

Stricter For Present Year
Increased attention to a more effective enforcement of
existing auto regulations has been unanimously agreed upon
by student, administration, and faculty leaders.
After • careful auto regulations'
■tudy which began last year, discussions have been held to determine the effectiveness of the car
rules. Enforcement was found to
be the only weakness in the regulations which were initiated to students in the fall of 1950.
In the future, police, student
leaders, and representatives of the
University will devote more attention to the enforcement of the 10point rule which was adopted by
the University Board of Trustees
June 14, 1960.
Copies of "Rules and Regulations Governing the Use of Automobiles," and "Traffir Regulations" may be obtained from Hiss
Mary J. (Justin in the News Bureau, 201 A.

Student Coordinator
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Many Changes
In Committees
For 1952-53

No. 3

Committees And Plans Revealed
For Annual Homecoming Event

Plans and special committees for Homecoming week end,
Changes and replacements afOct. 17-19, have been announced by Dr. Walter A. Zaugg,
fecting 11 faculty committees for
the 1962-63 school year have been
general chairman of the Homecoming program.
announced.
An alumni luncheon has been scheduled for Saturday, Oct.
Dean James R. Overman has
fl8, from 11:30 a.m. to 1:80 p.m.
been named chairman of the Acain the University Commons, for
demic Council. Dean Emerson C.
alumni returning to the UniverShuck is secretary. Other memsity for the weekend.
bers are Dr. Gilbert W. Cooke,
On Friday night Inter-FraterProf.
John
E.
Gee,
Dr.
W.
Heinlen
Police Ask Removal
Photo by On* Davit
nity Council and Panhellenic CounHall, Dean Herachel Litherland,
Extension courses have been set
cil will present an all - campus
Pictured above is Stuart H. Dean Kenneth H. McFall, Dean
Of Old Auto Tags
dance. Oliver Webster and Fred
Givens. newly-appointed co- Benjamin Pierce, and Glenn I. up by the University in 17 northPratt are co-chairmen of the prowestern Ohio cities, according to
Chief of Campus Police William ordinator of student activities. Van Wormer.
gram.
F. Eugene Beatty, director of speJ. Rohrs has announced that last All meetinga and social events
cial
services.
STUDENT
AFFAIRS
The Men's and Women's Indeyear's automobile permit decals should be scheduled through
Plans for fall rushing were pendent Societies will sponsor an
must be removed from the wind- hia office, located In the StuDean Arch B. Conklin heads the Nineteen different courses are
all-campus
Saturday night.
shields.
Council on Stu/ ,-t Affairs, with being offered. Classes are held drawn up at the first meeting of Co-chairmendance
dent Center.
are Jean Kepic and
Ralph H. Geer as secretary. Dean once a week with the times of Inter-Fraternity Council Wednes- John Youngpeter.
He also warns that this year's
Florence Currier, Stuart R. Giv- meeting ranging from 4:30 to day, Sept. 24.
stickers must be placed on the
Chairman of the Saturday aftins, Dr. Virginia Platt, Mrs. Amy 7:16 p.m. Fees for an extension
front and rear windows in a conSmokers will begin Monday, ernoon program, which will inTorgerson, and Prof. Harmon Vos- course total $7.60 per semester
spicuous place.
Faculty Members
Oct. 6. Two fraternities will hold clude the crowning of the Homekuil complete the faculty member- hour.
Listing of the city, course, and smokers nightly through Oct. 16. coming Queen and the announceship. Student members are Al
of winners of the decorations
In Two Departments Dyckes, Student Senate president; instructor is as follows:
Each fraternity will be permitted ment
contest, is F. Eugene Beatty.
Jane Winfield, president of the
Archbold, Education 242, Mr. to hold two smokers on the night
Alpha Phi Omega service fraAssociation of Women Students; Jordan; Bryan, History 321, Mrs. they have selected.
Publish Writings
ternity will be in charge of decorJ. Fred Pratt, Inter-Fraternity Geer; Bucyrus, Art 343, Mrs
ating
the campus in preparation
Eligibility lists must be turned
Charles A. Barrcll, professor of Council president; and Tommy El- Wigg; Carey, Art 263, Mr. Lakofthe week end. Election of the
political science, wrote Chapter 10 dred, president of the Panhellenic sky; Kcnton, Physics 100, Mr. Mc in by Oct. 1, with fines being in- for
Homecoming Queen will be sponRehearsals for the Christmas on Democracy for the book, "In- Council. Dean Ralph G. Harshman Kay; Liberty Center, Sociology flicted for any turned in late.
sored by Student Senate, with
Bids
will
be
passed
out
Thursis
an
ex
officio
member.
troduction
t
o
402, Dr. Lowrie; Lima, Sociology
oratorio will begin Thursday, Oct.
Katherine O'Connor aa chairman
day,
Oct.
23,
in
the
Rec
Hall.
Open
402,
Dr.
Longworth.
2 at 7 p.m. in the auditorium of
American Gov- GRADUATE COUNCIL
of the election.
rushing
begins
Friday,
Oct.
24,
at
the PA Building. This year's ora
ernment," now
Marion, Education 421 and noon.
Other special committees and
Graduate Council is headed by
torio is Handel's "The Messiah."
being used ii
their chairmen are: invitations,
Dean Emerson C. Shuck. Dr. Ja- 404, Dr. Pelton; MontpVier, PoliNo
more
than
six
rashees
can
the
201
Ameri
tical Science 101, Dr. Claflin;
Rehearsals will continue Thurs
Dr. Walter A. Zaugg; publicity,
can government cob Cohen, Dr. Gilbert W. Cooke, North Fairfleld, Art 343, Mr. be in a fraternity house at one Paul W. Jones; ways and means,
day nights at 7 excluding Thanks
Dr. Martha M. Gesling, Prof. J.
time,
excluding
those
who
eat
or
course.
SponSmith;
Perrysburg,
English
315,
giving vacation, until Dec. 14, the
Lewis F. M unhurt; programs,
sored by the Levan Hall, Dr. Lowell Leland, Mrs. Abell; Port Clinton, Sociol- sleep at the house.
date of the performance.
Beryl M. Parrish; Homecoming
Foundation for Dr. Frank C. Ogg, Dr. Grover C. ogy 401, Dr. Balogh; Sandusky,
Students, faculty, and townsQueen
crowning, Betty L.Thomas;
the Advance- Platt, Dr. Cecil L. Rew, Dr. Eldon Education 361, Miss Eyster; Sylpeople may participate. Members
and
awards and recognitions, PaT.
Smith,
Dr.
Waldo
E.
Steidtment of Social
vania, Sociology 301, Mr. Rumtricia DeVoe.
of the Men's and the Women's
Science, the mann. Dr. Galen Stutsman, Dr. C. age; Upper Sandusky, Industrial
The Homecoming program is
Glee Clubs, and the A Cappella
Glenn Swanson, Dr. John E. Wenbook
was
pubChoir, are required to attend.
under the sponsorship of the facrick, and Dr. Paul F. Leedy, ex Arts 281 and 371, Mr. Miner;
lished
in
SepEducation 407, Mr.
ulty committee on alumni and
Music books are available at the
Dr. Barr.ll
tember by the officio, complete the membership. Wauseon,
Schmiedl; Willard, Economics 101,
public relations, Student Senate,
music department office in the PA
Dean
Overman
heads
the
HonCollege
Offset
Pres.
Its
editors
are
Mr. Abell.
IFC, Panhellenic Council,Women's
Building at $1.60 each.
orary Degrees Committee. He is
JBCobson, Foster, and McKee.
Recreation Association, MIS, WIS,
All classes meet in the high
Dr. Barrell previously had writ- assisted by Dr. Hall, Dean Harsh- school buildings with the excepAPhiO, and the Off-Campus Club.
ten a paper on democracy for man, Dean Shuck, and Dr. Frank tion of those in Willard and Carey.
All campus groups are asked to
Town and Gown Club of Bowling J. Prout, president emeritus.
Try-outs for five plays have avoid scheduling events on SaturMembership on the University These classes meet in the elemen- been
Green. After much revision, he
day,
Oct. 18, between the hours of
announced by Robert D.
tary buildings.
stated today, he was able to turn Senate Council includes Dr. Hall,
Richey, instructor in speech. They 11:30 a.m. and 1:80 p.m. to permit
chairman,
and
Dr.
Gesling,
secrehis paper into a chapter.
will be held Oct. 1, from 7 to 9 alumni to attend the luncheon
tary. Other members are Dr.
scheduled then.
p. m. at the Gate Theater.
* * *
Students desiring part-time work
Workshop
Players
Charles
Barrell,
Prof.
John
E.
should call at the employment desk
Donald Kleckner and Jay LudMylcn E. Fitxwater, associate Gee, Dr. Lloyd A. Helms, Dr. Wilin the Student Senate office be- professor of psychology, and M. N.
wig will present two experimental
tween 1 and 6 p.m. Monday Reisman, graduate student, collab- lard E. Singer, and Dr. Tom H. Choose Officers;
plays late in October. Mr. Kleck- Student Musicians
Tuttle.
through Friday, or Saturday orated on a paper, "Comparisons
ner is directing "The Father," by
morning between 9 and 12 a.m.
August Strindberg and Mr. Lud- Needed For Bands
of Forward, Simultaneous, Back- HONORS COMMITTEE
Smith
Is
President
Many jobs are available, with ward, and Pseudo - Conditioning,"
wig is directing Elmer Rice's "The
F.
Eugene
Beatty
has
replaced
most wages ranging from 60 cents which was published in the Sep- Dr. R. Lynn Hutchison on the six- Bob Smith has been elected pres- Adding Machine." These two plays
Marching Band and Concert
to |1 an hour. Stenographers, tel- tember issue of the Journal of Ex- member Honors Committee.
ident of the Workshop Players, a will be the beginning of a new ex- Band members are still needed,
ephone operators, waiters, wait- perimental Psychology.
dramatics club open to all fresh- perimental scries of plays.
says director Arthur Zuelzke. Any
Dean Conklin succeeds Prof. men and transfer students.
resses, typists, ice cream loaders,
Reisman, under the direction of
Carl Balson and Harold Mc- student who plays an instrument
and baby sitters are needed. Other Dr. Fitzwater, made the study as Earl C. Hackbarth on the PubliBeverly Eyre was chosen viceare directing one act plays is Invited to try out for one or both
positions are in art work, farm his master's project. The experi- cations Committee. This group is president; Mary Martin, secre- Grady
which will be given in the Gate of these musical organizations.
work, lawn care, pin setting, de- ments, in which he used first year composed of four faculty and four tary-treasurer; and Dave Meeker, Theater late in October. Balson's
Persons interested in playing in
livery of dry cleaning, painting, students, took five months. Dr. student members.
play is "Lord Byron's Love Let- Concert Band are asked to report
Dr. Raymond W. Derr has re- program chairman.
and sorting or picking at the Fitxwater wrote the paper from
to
PA Building at 8 p.m. toplaced Prof. Russell N. Baird on Dr. Elden T. Smith, chairman of ter" and McGrady's play is "High- day.209Marching
Heinz plant.
Band meets in the
the findings compiled by Reisman. the Radio Committee.
the speech department and direc- ness."
room tomorrow (WednesAn important feature on thi same
Prof. Frank L. Miesle replaces tor of the University theatre, and
at the same time for those
Prof. M. Harold Mikle on the Prof. Frank L. Miesle, assistant year's program in the theater sec- day)
in that organization.
four - member Spech Activities professor of speech, spoke to the tion of the speech department is interested
Both of these bands go on trips
group of approximately 100 stu-1 the presentation of the thirdTanCommittee.
each year as well as playing at
nual children'u show.
Stuart R. Givins succeeds Henry dents which met recently.
home. Academic credit is received
W. Brans on the Student Senate
for playing with these organizaAdvisory Committee and Dr. Wartions.
Seniors in Military Science re- completion of camp, some of the ren Pelton replaces Prof. William
turned to the University this fall cadets were interviewed for their S. Wagner on the Visual Aids
Committee.
after spending six weeks of train- opinion of the training. '
Falcon Hall Boasts
Membership of the Executive
ing at the Field Artillery Center
Edward Marvin, a senior, said, Committee and the Faculty HandCanteen,
Post Office
at Fort Sill, Okla. The camp consisted of 20 batteries of approxi- "Summer camp was one of the book Committee is being revised
A
canteen
and
post office are the
most
thrilling
experiences
which
I
and will be announced soon.
mately 96 men each from schools have encountered."
added improvements to Falcon
All other faculty committee
all over the nation.
Hall this year.
Peter Spang, also a senior at memberships are listed in the
"The cadets from Bowling Green
The hall, known for many years
1952-63
University
catalog.
the
University,
said,
"Camp
was
were ranked well into the upper
as North Dorm, houses 208 freshoutstandingly worthwhile exhalf of the 1,900 students attend- an
men this semester. Most of these
perience. Militarily it was an oping the camp," according to Capt. portunity
men are in one-man rooms.
to gain practical knowlHarvey Olson, assistant professor
Since study hours at the hall
of military science and tactics at edge and experience that cannot
have been maintained at night, all
be obtained in classroom work."
the University.
card playing and records have
Senior Hugh Simmonds said,
University cadets Vernon Barnes
been restricted to one room.
and Peter Spang were cited at the ."The summer ROTC camp was the
finale
to
all
previous
army
experifinal camp parade. Barnes was selected as the outstanding cadet in ences in the last three years at
Lathrope Resigns
the first battalion of Battery B, Bowling Green."
"The University faculty and
On campus the cadets are pre- staff are welcomed to movies,
and Spang was selected as outFor Kentucky Job
paring for another year of pa- dances, and social events," said
standing cadet in his platoon.
Donald E. Lathrope, assistant
rades
and
reviews.
The
first
comEach battery was supervised by
Miss Alma J. Payne, assistant
professor of sociology, asked for
four artillery officers. Major John mon hour was held Friday on the professor of English and social
his release from the University in
McNamara and Captain Olson drill field behind the English committee chairman, "but they
August to take the position of Direpresented Bowling Green. The Building, as regimental command- must present identification at the
rector
of Children Services for
cadets had full use of the Fort er, Peter Spang, organised the door. Otherwise they may be
Kentucky.
Sill facilities, including the recre- corps into two battalions of three turned away."
Mr. Lathrope's pre-professional
If the faculty or staff member
ational areas such as golf course, batteries each
Photo by Hal Mm.. classes have been taken over by
Recent additions to the ROTC has no identification, he should
swimming pools, tennis courts, and
Bowling Green's first MAC game brought out the new mem- Dr. Wendal Johnson of the Child
theatres.
staff are Master Sgt. Jimmie E. get guest cards from Miss Payne
and Family Association in Toledo
Training waa received in i,.or- Paulin, formerly stationed at Fort at the office in the Student Center. bers of the cheerleadlng staff, along with the seasoned veterans, and
Smucker, who is SuperStudent guests who wish to at- for the second time this season. Left to right are Freddie Falcon; visorCarl
tar, firing the carbine, tactics, Churchill, Canada, and Sgt. First
of Welfare for flve Ohio
and adjusting and firing the 106 Class Aldo F. Savocchia, who was tend campus social functions also John Cold; Beverly Hocking, head cheerleader; and Bill Melvin counties.
The
remainder of Mr.
howitzer, of which each batetry previously stationed at Fort should obtain guest cards from In the rear, and Kay Hirgy; Joe Zingale; and Carol Lcdng in the Lathrope's classes
are being taught
Miss Payne.
was equipped with four. Upon Campbell, Ky.
foreground.
by Charles J. Rumage.

University Offers
Extension Courses
In 17 Ohio Cities

CouncilMeets,

Sets Up Fall

Rushing Rules

Oratorio Rehearsal
Scheduled Thursday

Play Tryouts

Scheduled At

Gate Theatre

Employment Office
Has Job Openings

ROTC Students Rank High

At Fort Sill Summer Camp

Cheerleaders Aid School Spirit

Faculty And Staff
Need Identification
At Campus Events

TMC SEAST!
WELL, IT WAS
NIC£ TALKING

^tA deadline.

TO VOU DEARBjl

Here we are, pounding on a hot typewriter, trying to
make sure that this gets on the press befoe it starts to roll,
or our heads will.
♦

Clinic Director
Writes Article
For Sept. Journal

Higher Pay For Politicians?
The status of politics in American life
reached a new low last wek with the public
disclosure that nationally chosen representatives of both major parties had accepted
funds which they dispensed in a so-called
irregular manner.
Political theorists have for some time contended that a basic weakness of the democratic system as practiced in America has
been the inadequacy of remuneration as
regards the tremendous ability required of a
person to properly fullfill the tasks which befall the upper hierarchy of government. Yet
those legislative bodies which are in a position to relieve this situation And themselves
under suspicion if they attempt to legislate
in favor of increases for our salaried public
employees.
Perhaps an American dream has been

LETTERS
To The Editor

shattered. What American boy will aspire to
the presidency or a career of public service
when the highly lucrative positions lie in
the realm of business and industry?
Is there an adequate remedy?

•

Judges Newspapers
Jesse J. Currier, chairman of
the journalism department, was
recently a judge at the annual
Oamon C. Hooper Newspaper
show.
Mr. Currier also attended tha
annual convention of the Ohio
Newspaper Association. The convention and show were held Sept.
18 and 19 in Columbus.

A Cappella Choir
To Sing On Radio

manager of the A Cappella Choir,
that arrangements arc being made
for the choir's national hook-up
program of Christmas music in
Cleveland.
Following each program the
choir has received letters of appreciation from listeners throughout the United States. After the
1960 program the choir received a
letter from a man in Mexico who
had picked up the program on his
short wave radio.

New Course Offered
The philosophy department, for
the first time In two years, is offering a course in the Philosophy
of Plato.
Five graduate students, Harold
Jacobson, English assistant; Miriam Goudey, philosophy assistant;
Pelton Goudey, proctor of EastWest Hall; Walter Garey, coach
at a nearby high school, and William Rickel, are enrolled in Dr.
Tom H. Tuttle'a class. All are
working on their master's degrees
with a minor in philosophy.

3ouifittd Gtwa State XJnltfewitu
Tho alma o| lala aewapaper aaall bo to
publUh all now. o| general laloroal to
atudanta and UBlroralrr poreoanel, to
Slide atudant thinking, and to oxlit lot
IO bottomoat o| tko Oalveratty.
■ubUaaod oa Tuoodays and Frldaya. oaoopt durlaf Tooatloe porioda, by BowllBO
Orooa Slat* Unlrerelty etadeare.
SubacrlpUon by mall
1149 one aomootar
13.00 par yaar
Tko l-O Horn Offlco
S1J Ad lld«.
Telephone 51111

Official
Announcements
Dlroclory Inlormallon will bo obtained In claiaoa tomorrow and
Thursday. Students should bo prepared to give cotnpiela address Information, Including telephone number of the Bowling Croon address.

Froeh Club will meet Wednesday. Oct. 1. at 7 p. m. In tho FA
Auditorium.
lunlor class pictures will ■tart being taken tomorrow at the regularly
scheduled times In the Hoc Hall.
Hours at the Studont Activities
office In the Student Center are
• to 11 a. m. and 1 to 5.30 p. m.
Monday through Friday and I to 11
Saturday.
The Varsity Club win hold Its
Hrst mooting Thursday. Oct. 1. 1M1.
at 7 p. m. In the Student Senate
Room ol the Studonl Coaler. II la lmportant that all members attend this
mooting.

Employment Blanks
Ready For Seniors

Bowling Green was the site of
the national executive committee
meeting of Theta Alpha Phi Sept.
10 when national officers of the
dramatics honorary planned the
annual convention to be held in
Cleveland in the spring.
Attending were Prof. R. C. Hunter, president of Ohio Wesleyan
University; Dr. James Brock, secretary-treasurer at Albion College; and Prof. Elden T. Smith,
vice-president and chairman of the
speech department here.
The committee hopes to present
Miss Margaret Webster as guest
speaker at the convention. If Miss
Webster is not available, Miss
Helen Hayes may be the featured
speaker.
Another meeting will be held
Dec. 28, at which time the committee will be joined by Mrs. Robert
Masters, editor of the Theta Alpha Phi magazine. This meeting
is scheduled in Cincinnati.

Seven Art Exhibits
Planned This Year

Need a Job?

0

Seniors in the Colleges of Liberal Arts and Business Administration seeking employment after
graduation should pick up job
qualification cards at the bureau
of appointments office.
College of Education seniors
should icturn their cards as soon
as possible. The bureau of appointments already has had inquiries from four companies which
wish to interview prospective employees.

0

0

/ met her in the Circle;
The night woe etill as death.
I learned the knew her onions—
/ MwM nmell them on her
breath.
0

0

0

At the conclusion of business
by downtown merchants yesterday,
it was found that the sale of cornplaaters went up 97K %. Further
checking brought evidence that the
reason for the skyrocketing sales
were the feet of the women who attended the Pan-Hel tea the day before. We saw one smart freshman,
though — she was using roller
skates.

Bureau
Phone 31642
Hours 1 to 6 p.m. Monday
through Friday — 9 to 12
a.m. Saturday morning

Seven major art exhibits are
$1.50
scheduled in the Fine Arts Building this year, said Prof. Robert O.
Bone of the art department.
The first, to be held in October,
consists of news pictures and will
TO Shoots
be sponsored by Kappa Alpha Mu,
30 Envelopes
photography honorary.
0
0
0
From Oct. 22 to Nov. 12, 45
Overheard after the above-menSPECIAL .98c
drawings from the Museum of tioned tea: "Her dross was a perModern Art and the Midtown Gal- fect fit—in fact, it was a convulleries in New York will be on sion."
display.
0
0
0
Water color paintings of Dong
Miami's Big Red football t.-am
Kingman will be exhibited in December and calligraphic and geometric paintings will be displayed
Jan. 4 to 2S.
"Everything Musical"
The program for February
consists of a faculty show and an
exhibition of 16 modem prints.
WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF
It extends from Feb. 1 to 22.
PHONOGRAPH RECORDS
An exhibition on the development of painting will be given in
1. Kiss of Firs
7.Auf Wlodereeh'n Sweetheart
April.
2. I'm Yours
(.Wheel of Fortune

Sox
Stationery

G & M Drug

BIGELOW MUSIC SHOP

3.
4.
5.
I.

Home Ec To Meet
Phi Upsllon Omlcron, home economics honorary, will hold its first
meeting of the year Wednesday at
7 p. m. in room 104 of the PA
Bldg.

Horo In My Heart
Hue Tango
I'll Wok Alone
I'll Walk Mono

I. Walking My Baby lack Homo
10. Any Time
11. Forgive Me
II. Come What May

126 EAST WOOSTER STREET

BOWLING GREEN
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Choir Gives Picnic
A Cappella Choir will have its
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Subscription Blank
.Subscribe today I Send the B-G News to a friend, alum,
or service personnel; at home or away. It's the best way to
let someone know what's cooking at B.G.3.U.

Mill Coupon and 88 to Circulation Manager, B-G News
,. ■
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Address
State
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TUES. and WED.

} Fast, Quality Cleaning
t Waterproofing

} 3-Day Shirt Laundry Service
} The Best in Repairs & Alterations

'

| Free Pickup & Delivery

"Wait Till
The Sun
Shines Nellie"
with
Jean Peters and
David Wayne
ALSO CO-HIT

Subscription: $3 per year

City

*

LOIiger LlDrory nOUTS
Dr. Paul F. Leedy, University librarian,
has announced that a full staff will be on
duty to serve students at the Library on Sundays from 2 to 9 p.m. The circulation and
reference room will be open until 5 p.m.
Lengthening of Library hours is the result
of answers tabulated from a NEWS questionnaire and numerous queries turned in by
students last spring.
More time for studying in the Library
should result in better course work and consequent higher point averages, and it should
relieve the congested study rooms—one of
last year's chief complaints.

An oacerpl (roin DM B-G Newe alalo
mat of poKeri "Utters to the Editor pivot
bo alt ami la ordor to bo publlihed. and
Ernest LaProde, program direcnot »oot tko approval of tho roller
board, la ooarroverolal nattara. lottora tor of the National Broadcasting
eappertraf botk aider o| an loiue will bo
System
in New York City, has
Siren equal consideration. All aubmlasloao win bo eoaildorod oa ouilsta lor notified Richard Payne, business
stadeat oplaloa."

Dear Editor,
Bravo for your moat recent editorial, "Do You Know The Issues?" An important note was
struck. It has often been said that
we are the "silent veneration;"
that we poeess no convictions at
all or If we do poseas convictions,
we do n ot have the courage or
drive to speak up for what we feel
rifht Sad to tell, there is an element of truth in that accusation.
Think—in a discussion or fraternity house, Nest, etc. "bull session" on the world situation, from
what angle is the problem approached? Nine times out of ten
the question is not basic in nature;
It la not "Why Korea?" or "What
can be done about existing conditions?" it is rather along the "Why
should I go to Korea?" vein.
Problems are being approached
from the self-centered rather that
the broad-scoped, intensive point
of view. To my way of thinking,
this is wrong.
Let's change the trend. In an
election year, particularly this
one, when perhaps the very future
of all of ua depends upon the outcome, it is important that we, as
first-time voters, completely familiarise ourselves with the issues
of the campaign. It's good to see
such organisations as the Young
Republicans and the Young Democrats emerge from our campus. It
remains, on the other hand, to be
seen if they achieve their ends.
Let's all hope they do. Let's
turn our backs for a time on the
lighter aspect of college life and
think of our futures. Let's align
ourselves and have facta at our
fingertips. Let's prove that we
are the fighting generation rather
than the silent generation. Let's
do some serious meditating, crystallise our ideas and then take action to bring them to full fruition.
Very sincerely,
Dick A. Radvon

•

Thera Alpha Phi
Makes Plans For
Annual Convention

Speaking of rolling, Stan Kenton really has been on his recent
road tour. He features Maynard
Ferguson, Conte Condoli, and Lee
Konitx, and is heading East for
several top engagements. The Jaxs
at the Philharmonic unit will be
Melvin Hymen, acting director
in Toledo shortly, and will have
many of the notables seen in last of the speech and hearing clinic,
year's great tour.
is the author of an article publish0
0
0
ed in the September issue of The
Many of our readers have com- Journal of Speech and Hearing
mented (by phone and campus Disorders. It is entitled "An Exmail), that they appreciate the perimental Study of Sound Presnew kind of paper stock on which sure Level and Duration in the
the B-G News is being printed Speech of Cerebral Palsied Chilthis year. They say, and we agree, dren."
Mr. Hyman, a newcomer to
that the paper this year is more
readable because of its whiteness. Bowling Green, attended Ohio
Some say that it's also more tear- State University last year, where
proof (?), and doesn't yellow with he was an assistant in speech and
age. If you think that this is true, hearing therapy.
please make your wishes known looked just a bit bigger around
to us by expressing your opinion 4 p. m. Saturday. Of course, we
on the back of three used Sic Sic feel bad about losing the game,
signs, sent by campus mail. In re- but we also feel that our team
turn we'll send you a framed
fought hard right up to the last
copy of this cloumn.
tackle—and that is enough jusitflo o a
cation for the loss.
Probably because of the continued warm weather, the campus
has been loaded with those *•!!()
flies. This is the first time we've
ever really wished that a good,
hard cold spell would come soon,
Maybe We Can Help You
so that it could rid us of these flying pests.
Student Employment

"Lydia Bailey"
Anne Frances and
Dale Robertson

228 N. Main

Phone 34392

•s

We Operate ^Bowling (green's fewest and yJMost JModern IHant
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BG Blasted By Redskins
42-7 In First MAC Tilt
NEWS Writer Sees
Yankees In Series
By BILL McINTlRE

Photo by Bob Bon*

Tommy Thomas. Falcon quarterback, tackles a Miami runner in the first half of Saturday's gams, which resulted in a loss
for BG. 42-7.

*

*

*

Miami University'* powerfulladen Redskin eleven lived up to
ell advance notices and then some
as it completely outclassed Bowling Green 42-7 in the Falcon's
Mid-American Conference debut,
here Saturday afternoon.
Everyone expected the passing
of Quarterback Jim Root to be
dangerous, and the running of
backs Tom Pagna, Bob Bronston,
and John Zachary. to be hard to
atop and the line play to be rugged. They all turned out to be as
tough as expected.
But nobody seemed to realixe
that second and even third string
players were virtually as good as
these supposed stars. Practically
the entire second half was played
by reserves and they pushed the
bewildered Falcons around much
in the way the starters did in the
first two stanzas. Sophomores
Tom Neely and Eddie Merchant,
both second-string halfbacks on
offense, ran as well as anyone on
the field.
Reserve quarterback Dennis
Studrawa threw a touchdown puss
to End Chuck Wenxlau that would
have done justice to anything Root
and his favorite target Clivc Rush
could accomplish. In other words,
Miami was loaded; just how loaded we weren't sure since this was
the Oxford school's opener and no
scouting report was available.
Fullback Pagna, and halfbacks
Bronston and Zachary alternated
on the first three carries and each
reeled off more than enough for
a first down apiece. Those three
thrusts brought the ball all the
way down to BG's 18 yard line.
Bronston and Pagna carried again
moving to the five, and two more
cracks into the middle by Pagna
brought the touchdown. Paul Sautter booted the ball between the uprights for the first of his six
straight conversions.
Defensive halfback Benny Pate
gave local fans in the crowd of
4,200 one of their few chances to
cheer a few minutes later when he
intercepted a Root pass on th»
Bowling Green 25 and streaked
untouched down the sideline to
score. Harold Yawberg kicked the
point and for a moment at least,
the score was tied.
A screen pass, Root to Pagna,
set the stage for Miami's second
TD. That play was good for 44
yards to the Falcon 20. Pagna
gained five to the 15, and Dick
Hunter on two tries went over.
Miami scored again with just 12
seconds remaining in the half sa
Root flipped a pass to Rush all
alone in the end zone from six
yards out. Confusion in the BG
secondary permitted this one; only
ten Falcons were on the field.
The second half was completely
Miami's. The Redskins tallied
twice in the third period, Pagna
and Hunter going across, and once
in the final quarter as Studrawa
threw a 24-yard strike to Wenxlau.

EARL
Office Supply Co.

Hockey First Women's
Sport This Season
Plans are being made this year
to organize women's intramurals
to provide com|>etition both for the
individual and the organization.
Starting the season, the first
hockey organization meeting was
held last Thursday in the
North Gym. Anyone who can play
hockey or who is interested in
learning is welcome to attend and
participate, according to Dorothy
L. Fornia, women's intramural director. From then on the hockey
teams will meet on Tuesdays and
Thursdays at 4 p. m.

As the post mortems are being
explained in Cleveland as to what
happened to the Indians, the Yankees and Dodgers are preparing to
battle in the fourty-eighth annual
Fall Classic. The odds are again
favoring the World Champion
Bronx Bombers although the
Dodgers once again look better on
paper.
The same thing will beat Brooklyn that defeated Cleveland in the
American League Pennant race;
they fold up when the pressure Is
on. The Tribe also looked better on
paper, but much to the dismay of
the majority of the fans around
here they crucked wide open, especially in the infield.
With the Dodgers it will be the
pitching staff that crumples under
fire; like so many other teams that
have faced the Bombers, they somehow develop a losing complex.
No one can explain it but the
Yankees can still win with a madeover team with old cast-offs. No,
the Bombers "ain't what they used
to be," but they're apparantly still
good enough. After all it may be
just a name, but even that seems
to terrorize the opposition. There
will be no Ruth, no Gehrig, no DiMaggio or Henrich in the line-up,
but the Yanks will win their fourth
straight World's Championship. It
will be for second time they have
won four straight world titles,
having done it under Joe McCarthy
from 1036-39.
Maybe their number will finally
be up in '53; maybe they will be
stopped—only the future can reveal.

Intramural Games
Get Under Way;
Golf, Tennis Today
Intramural competition highlighted the Bowling Green sports
program yesterday as two fraternity leagues opened another
touch football season.
Thursday, the independent divisions, consisting of six teams
each, begin their schedules.
Intramural Director Dave Matthews announced that fraternity
games will be held on Monday and
Wednesday of each week, with independents playing on Tuesdays
and Thursdays. He also stated that
each member of the winning independent team would receive trophies. The fraternity c hampion
will get a bronze cup.
Tennis and golf are also on the
intramural agenda. The fraternities get under way in both sports
this afternoon, while the independents begin tomorrow. Golf foursomea will tramp a nine-hole
course.
Late team entries for golf and
tennis will be accepted by Mr. Matthews in his Natatorium office until Oct. 7.
Independent and fraternity men
will have an opportunity to clash
in an intramural All-Campus
Cross Country meet on Oct. 23.
Entries will consist of four-men
squads as the harriers vie over a
mile-and-a-half course. Cups arc
to be awarded to each participant
of the winning quartet.
Weather permitting, tennis and
golf enthusiasists will compete in
an all-campus affair at the end of
the tournaments in these two
sports, Mr. Matthews added.
Football novices may also fracas
in a campus field meet tcnatively
scheduled for the first week of
November. Awards will be earned
by the outstanding individuals in
five competitive divisions: passing accuracy, passing distance,
kicking accuracy, place kicking,
and kicking distance.
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'The
Bank on the Comer .
WELCOMES

old and new students

back to Bowling Green and invites
you to do your banking with us
during your stay in this university city.
M
NEXT TIME

you are down town, stop in

and ask about our Student Checking
Accounts and other banking services
to fit your needs.
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J

Memboi

BOWLING OREEN.OHIO*/
Federal Deposit Iniurance) Corporation

ATTENTION
Sororities . . .
Fraternities . . .
Organisations . . .
FOR YOUR NEXT PARTY. DANCE
Our refreshing . . .

Fresh Fruit Punch
Terrific
Different
New
Phone 5941—Now—For Price

Next to Cla-Zel Theatre

ROGERS BROS. DRUGS

CHESTERFIELD

FIRST PREMIUM
QUALITY CIGARETTE
TO OFFER BOTH REGULAR & KING-SIZE
BOTH regular and king-size
Chesterfields are premium quality
cigarettes and come in the smart
white pack.
BOTH contain only those proven ingredients that make Chesterfields
the best possible smoke: the
world's best tobaccos, pure, more
costly moistening agents (to keep
them tasty and fresh), the best
cigarette paper that money can
buy—nothing else.
BOTH are much milder with an extraordinarily good taste and, from
the report of a well-known research
organization - no unpleasant
after-taste.
BOTH are exactly the same in all respects. Thar* if absolutely no difference
except that king-size Chesterfield is
larger — contain* considerably more of
the tamo tobaccos — enough more to
give you a 21% longer smoke, yet costs
very little more.

Visit us at our new
location
198-200 South Main St
Naw

Try ou»
QsfJaSl StottoMry

»

Buy CHESTERFIELD./Hudj Milder

Organization,
Speakers On
Club Agenda
Gerry Chambers, a Bowling
Green State University student,
will report on her summer at the
United Nation! School In New
York, and Students In Industry
in Hartford, Conn., at the United
Christian Fellowship Forum from
6:80 to 8 p.m. Friday, Oct. 3, at
248 Thuratin St.
Newman Club is sponsoring; the
recitation of the Rosary Monday
through Friday at 12:30 and 6:30
p.m. in Studio B of the PA Building.
Purpose and aims of the Association of Childhood Education
will be discussed at the group'i
first meeting Wednesday, Oct. 1 at
7 p.m. in the Lab School gym.
Alpha Kappa Delta, national
sociology honorary, is holding an
organisational meeting Tuesday at
8 p.m. in 105 Moseley Hall.
First open meeting of the Young
Democratic Club will be held
Thursday, Oct. 2, at 7:30 p.m. in
the Gate Theatre auditorium. The
dues are 25 cents and new members are invited.
Officers are Bill Dunn, president; Stan Kolb, vice-president;
Lora Kaufman, secretary; Paul
Hershey, treasurer; and Dick
Dailey, sergeant at arms.

Social Planning
Rules Presented
The department of student activities has listed regulations governing all scheduling and planning of social events.
Scheduling And RegUtrauon
All events requiring the use of
any University facilities are to be
scheduled through the office of
the coordinator of student activities in the Student Center.
All social events not involving
University buildings, such as
dances in approved off-campus
halls, hayrldes, house parties, picnics, and serenades are to be registered so that they may appear on
the University Social Calendar.
Registration is to be done in the
same manner as above. An agreement concerning use of off-campus facilities Is to be signed at time
of registration.
Contracts And R«ralsltlons
Contracts for all-campus orchestra dances should be given to the
Social Commltte by the Monday
before the dance. The check from
the business office cannot be guaranteed to be ready otherwise.
Requisitions for special lighting, location of bandstand, etc.
should be in the Social Committee
office three days prior to the allcampus event
Itemized bills must be presented for all sums to be paid by the
Social Committee.
Choperonag*
For all-campus orchestra, disc,
and square dances, two couples
are required. Chaperons must have
some direct connection with the
University, such as faculty, administration, or graduate assistants.
According to the ruling of the
office of the Dean of Women,
graduate assistants escorted by or
escorting students other than
graduate assistants cannot qualify as chaperons.
As in the past, housemothers are
the equivalent of a faculty couple
in chaperonage.
For all off-campus events, chaperone requirements are the same
as on-campus events.
Chaperon cards can be obtained
in the Social Committee office.
These cards must be signed and
returned by the Wednesday before
the social event,
brulpaual
Groups without adequate equipment for teas, etc. may borrow
dishes, tea, and coffee service, and
tableclothes from the Social Committee upon application in advance
of the event.

Bible Dedication
In BG High School
The Bowling Green Council of
Churches has urged all students
to participate In the Holy Bible
dedication services which will be
held at 8:15 p. m. tonight In the
Bowling Green Senior High School
auditorium.
Speaker for this service will be
the Bar. Roy Burkhart of the
First Community Church in Columbus.

Phys Ed Department Offers

Frosh And Greeks Survive Tea
With shoes in hand and a noticeable lack of conversation, typical
freshman women trudged home
from the Panhellenic Tea.
The tea, held Sunday from 1 to
9 p.m., acquainted new women students with each sorority house on
campus. It also added to the prospective rushees' knowledge of what
is connected with sorority life.
The girls were guided from
house to house by various sorority
representatives. At each of the 12
houses they visited, they were introduced to the sorority president,
housemother, advisers, and members.
Nearly all Greek groups had
displays of sorority jewelry and
insignia, plus a scrapbook of
events. This helped the girls to
better acquaint themselves with
the sorority.
After Thursday, Oct. 2, there
will be a period of no rushing.
During this time only natural contact between freshman women and
sorority women is acceptable.
There will be no prearranged
dates made between rushees and
sorority women until so designat
ed by Panhellenic Council.

Varied Student Recreation

The physical education department offers recreational facilities
to students in addition to those
available in PE classes. Three
sports now in season are swimming, tennis, and golf.
The pool is open for mixed
swimming from 4 to 6 every afternoon and from 7 to 9 on Tuesday,
Thursday, and Friday evenings as
well as from 1 to 5 on Saturdays
and Sundays. A student activity
card is the only admission requirement, and suits and towels are
furnished.
The golf course may be used
whenever there are no classes on
the course.
Seven concrete tennis courts behind the stadium are free after
3:45 on Mondays and Wednesdays, Saturday afternoons, and all
day Sunday.
In addition to these facilities,
there are many sports clubs for
students interested in various activities.
Clubs open to any student include badminton, modem dance
(Del Sarii-1. swimming, and riding.
Decker
To
Address
Clubs which require proficiency
Photo by G.n. Davis
in the sport are archery, bowling,
Smiling though exhausted. Barbara Jamison. Jean Perlioni, Pre-Law Group
modern dance (Orchesis), golf, tap
Kalhy Biscotti. and Alice Surrell trudge back to Kohl Hall with
Dr. Russell Decker will be guest dance, tennis, and swimming
shoes In hand after Sunday's Pan-Hel tea.
speaker at the first meeting of the (Swan Club).
Further information concerning
Pre-Law Club Oct. 1 at the Gate
Theatre, 7 p.m. in Room 11. Dr.
Decker, who was an attorney in
Iowa, came to Bowling Green this
fall.

Hayrides, Record Parties
Begin Greek Social Season
By GRETCHEN VAN BRUNT

Greeks started off the social season in typical BG style
last week end with a whirl of parties and hayrides.
Delta Tau Delta held an open house for some of the
Greeks following the Miami game, and entertained their
dateH at a record party that night. party at the house Saturday night.
Pi Kappa Alphu initiated John
Thcta Chi opened its new home,
Luccio, sophomore, Thursday night. Urschel Hall, to members and
Friday night they had a hayride their dates Friday and Saturday
for their dates. Tractor-drawn nights for disc dancing.
Delta Upsllon, Sigma Nu, and
wagons took them tit Farnsworth
Sigma Alpha Epsilon held record
Park in Maumce.
parties
Friday night for their
The Kappa Sigs also had a haySigma Nu also took their
ride Friday night, and Saturday dates.
to a hayride Saturday night.
they gave a disc dance for their gals
Warren Ransler, Sigma Phi Epdates in the Art Building.
who has been discharged
Delta Gamma and Alpha Tau silon, the
Air Corps has returned
Omega exchanged dinners last from
Wednesday to open the traditional to Aschool.
record party at the house enweekly parties.
tertained the Sigma Chi dates SatZcta Beta Tau claims a new ac- urday night. Refreshments and
tive in the form of a six-week old dancing were the highlights of the
cocker spaniel puppy named Man- evening.
uel. The Zcbes had an informal

Rural Health Meeting
Held In Gate Tonight
"Animal Diseases Relating to
Humans" will be discussed at the
District Rural Health Conference
tonight at 9 p.m. in the Gate
Theatre.
Mrs. Verdie Weaver and Moses
Dickey will be the presiding officers.

Auditions Now Held
For BG Orchestra

Students interested in art but
who do not belong to Delta Phi
Delta, art honorary, may now join
a similar group of art enthusiasts.
The new art club, open to all
students, will organise Thursday
night at 7 o'clock to elect officers
and select a name. Meetings will
be held jointly with Delta Phi
Delta, but there are no membership requirements to join the art
club and members need not be art
students.
Plans for the year include trips
to the art museums in Detroit,
Cleveland, and Chicago, art movies
once a month, visiting lecturers,
a student art show, and a student
auction. The Beaux Arts ball, annual costume dance, will be sponsored by the club in connection
with Delta Phi Delta and the art
department.
Last Thursday the art club met
for the first time to see a movie
on Rubens.

The Bowling Green Orchestra,
under the direction of Prof. Gerald McLaughlin, has started rehearsing for its first concert to be
held Nov. IT for the Bowling
Green student body.
Those interested in auditioning
are invited to see Mr. McLaughlin
in the PA Building. The orchestra
meets on Monday from 6:30 to
8:30 p.m. and from 4 to 6:30 p.m.

Dr. Joseph K. Balogh, assistant
professor of sociology, finished a
study on delinquency this summer.
His study was discussed at the
American Sociology Society meeting at Atlantic City Sept. 5.

Pictures Taken
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HELP WANTED—Baby •>«••■ 1:30 a.m. to
12 noon, Monday throuah Friday. Ptrman
•at. Contact Mm. Coa.h. UnlT. Apt C-J.
Main II ML
roB SALE—UMd lurnilur.. .ullabl* |ai
.lud.nt.' room, and apartments. Contact
Mn. O. I. IMlnan. 327 w. WOO.II. St.
or phono 32441.
roUMD—McDnlor high ichooL clan ol
'51. man', rlnq. Own.r may call Dick
Barbate Slq Ep Kouii

Open Sundays
117 N. Main
HOME MADE PIE

Aiaie Restrvalions Now

For Information Phone 8113

He Often You Expert Help
In Planning Tripi to All
48 States, Canada, Mexico
in...

Findlay
Lima
Wapokoneta
Dayton
Cincinnati
Marion
Columbus
Toledo
Detroit
Cleveland
Sandusky
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fillS til •I4ff|
Slap right up and order your favorite flavor extra-tfilcl matt
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5
5
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4
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EACH WAY with a Round Trip TictM

DAIRY QUEEN It a freshly frozen dairy food. Frozen |u«t teo-
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GREYHOUND ^TERMINAL
Main & E. Wooster
Phone 8171

ondi before you eat it. That's why you'll Ilk. DAIRY QUEEN.
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Just one block East of Campus on Wooster Street

GREYHOUND

NOW YOU CAN LEARN TO FLY
Special College Solo Course
$77.50

Vaughn Flying Service

141 West Woostsc St

Phone 7J0J

EQUIPMENT. UNIFORMS
FOR EVERY SPORT

University Airport

Trophlee. School Swocrtoia

Phone 9481

Bob McCracken

Don & Helen's
CAFETERIA

HAYRIDES

Classified

GUARANTEED RESULTS

Pkea» 43)5

NEWLY PINNED COUPLE
Marilyn Smith, Ivy Hall, is
pinned to Jim Mulligan, Delta Tau
Delta sophomore at Western Reserve Medical School.

HARLEY'S

Navy To Interview Art Club To Meet,
Select Name And
For Commissions
A representative of the U. S. Officers Thursday
Navy will be in the Well Oct. 6 between 9 a.m. and 6 p.m. He will
Interview graduates concerning the
possibilities for commission status
in the U. S. Navy and Naval Reserve, Ralph H. Geer, director of
admissions and appointments, announced today.

these organizations may be obtained in the Women's Gym.
Intramural teams of hockey and
speedball are now playing, and
girls may sign up to be placed on
a team.

